
• • Introduction to hunting deer • •

The Division of Wildlife funds 
conservation with license 
sales and an excise tax on 

�rearms, archery, and hunting 
equipment. 

Fish & wildlife 
conservation

Scout using satellite imagery �rst, then get boots on the 
ground  
Obtain written permission for private property 
Practice with preferred hunting implement 
Be sure to purchase hunting license and deer permit

About deer

Published annually

Covers deer hunting-
speci�c information

hunting Rules & 
regulations

Protects animal 
populations

BEFORE THE HUNT

Needed: 

Optional:

Camo 
Orange vest if hunting during a deer �rearm season
Tree stand or blind

If hunting from elevated position, always be sure 
to wear a fall arrest system 

A hunting implement, which includes shotguns, certain 
ri�es, muzzleloaders, handguns, crossbows, compound 
bows, and traditional or recurve bows 

Understanding good shot placement with each 
implement will ensure ethical taking of animal 
with a single shot

Range �nder, deer calls, scent eliminating spray, face 
paint, binoculars, deer scents 

EQUIPMENT

Found across America
Edge species 
Diet and behavior vary 
seasonally 
Crepuscular- most active at 
dawn and dusk
Excellent sense of smell 
Breeding season in fall (often 
referred to as the rut)

WHERE TO HUNT

Wildlife areas and private property 
Check out controlled hunt opportunities 

Look for suitable habitat with cover and food sources nearby
Sources include acorns, crop �elds, browse areas 

Find deer sign such as scat, tracks, bedding areas, rubs, 
scrapes 

Trail cameras can be useful in locating deer 
Hunt travel corridors between bedding and feeding areas
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After a successful deer harvest, 
Ohio hunters are required to 

complete a game check 
process. It helps the Division 

manage populations, and can be 
done online.

game check

Depending on where deer is hit, 
hunter may have to wait for 
deer to pass before locating

Tracking before deer 
passes may push them 
further

Recovering the deer

Public land, including 
state-owned and 
administered lands 

Controlled hunting 
events

Preparing

Where to hunt

Private land with 
written permission

Once you have �lled in your deer permit or temporary tag, 
you can �eld dress the deer

Options to break deer down into portions for 
consuming/freezing yourself or pay a butcher 

Removing organs to cool meat, done as soon as possible 

Hunting license & Deer permit

License required to hunt any species, regardless of age
Different options available based on age, residency, if 
hunter education has been completed

Apprentice license for those without hunter education
Deer permit required to hunt deer 
Download the HuntFish OH app to purchase and display 
hunting licenses and permits 

Interested in taking the next step?

The Wild Ohio Harvest Community 
offers in-person learning opportunities 
that build on the content in this module
Find other learning modules, 
resources, and more! 

HUNTING STRATEGIES
Wind direction and human scent are important with any 
strategy 

Ensure wind blows your scent away from deer
Sit and wait along travel corridor between food source and 
bedding area 
Spot and stalk or still hunt through the woods 

Windy or damp conditions can help hunters go 
undetected

Deer drives during �rearms season


